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ThereÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s a moment in every manÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s life when he senses his downfall. Sees it

hurtling straight at him like a goddamn torpedo. Maybe itÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s a bad poker bet, a wrong turn in

a terrible neighborhood, or one line of coke too many. Mine is a redhead. I advertised for a

magicianÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s assistant and this sweet, little thing walked in the door. But I ainÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t no

magician. I need my redhead for far more nefarious purposes. Imagine my surprise when she

comes along willingly, in need of a protector. And IÃ¢â‚¬â„¢m the only man for the job, because I

will kill to keep her safeÃ¢â‚¬Â¦and in my bed where she belongs.
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Jessa Kane has pushed the limits to the max with this too hot novella. This will have you

questioning your morals because the taboo of it all is panty melting.Dirty talking, cherry popping,

sinful...Four Stars and Five Guiltily Wet Panties.

If you want something that is quick and easy to read with an over the top alpha and a young

heroine; then look no further than Jailbait.Yes this story is a bit on the taboo side with an older hero



and younger heroine. How young, well the best thing the author never tells you and you're left

hanging. But you get a general idea of how old she could be.What it lacks in story and length, it sure

makes up for in hot and steamy love scenes. Hello sex in the forest while on the run from the law...

*fans self*

Jessa Kane really knows how to write a smoking hot book, one that will leave you feeling dirty but in

a good way. The book is called Jailbait but the reader doesn't actually get told her age. Babette lives

with her disgusting, pathetic, alcoholic Stepfather ever since her Mother took off and left her with

him. At night she has to lock her bedroom door to stay safe from him but that doesn't stop him from

verbally and physically abusing her. She answers an ad she sees in the local paper for a magician's

assistant, she's determined to get away from her Stepfather and her town. Dash Kelly is a man of

mystery we are not really given much information about him but it doesn't stop me from loving him.

He is a magician but he's also a con man who needs a beautiful woman to be a distraction while he

picks the audience's pockets. When he sees the gorgeous, voluptuous Babette walk into the hotel in

answer to his ad he is blown away by her. He tries to walk away from her telling her she's too young

for the job but then she starts singing and he's never heard anything more beautiful and he takes

her with him.

Dash is a career conman looking for an 'assistant " to help out with his "magic act ". Babette is a

young girl trying to escape a harsh life by applying for the position Dash posted in the local paper of

her small. He's slick, gorgeous, and always two steps ahead of everyone but the first time he see's

Babette (Babs) he realizes all bets are off.This is an over the top taboo insta love story that will keep

you reading from beginning to end. You'll fall hard for Dash and Babs and appreciate the unique but

amazing storyline. Another five star read from Jessa Kane.

Debauchery and possessiveness at its finest. Jailbait is salacious, provocative, and tantalizing

wantonness.This being the third amazing book I've read by this author, I can safely say I'll buy

anything she writes.

Who doesn't what to have a Daddy like Dash

ÃƒÂ°Ã‚Å¸Ã‚ËœÃ‚â€šÃƒÂ°Ã‚Å¸Ã‚ËœÃ‚â€šÃƒÂ°Ã‚Å¸Ã‚ËœÃ‚â€š Hot, Dark and Dangerous...

super protective won't let anything happen to barbs.. the girl who stole his heart...Dangerous, hot

and more hot... you guys need to read this ÃƒÂ°Ã‚Å¸Ã‚ËœÃ‚Â•



that you may wish you were jailbait again. This quick, dirty read may overheat your Kindle with

Dash's filthy mouth and actions, but at heart he would give his life for his "little girl". Hot, Hot Hot!

This is the first book I have read from this Author but it will not be the last. The hero and heroine

were on fire. I just wish it was longer. Can we please have more???
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